Statements concerning the usefulness of pneumothorax in alleviating the anoxemia of lobar pneumonia are few and conflicting, and are limited to estimates based upon the degree of cyanosis, the severity of dyspnea, and other criteria which are only roughly quantitative. It seemed that an examination of the effect of pneumothorax upon the degree of oxygen saturation of the arterial blood would afford more reliable information on the therapeutic value of this measure.
Statements concerning the usefulness of pneumothorax in alleviating the anoxemia of lobar pneumonia are few and conflicting, and are limited to estimates based upon the degree of cyanosis, the severity of dyspnea, and other criteria which are only roughly quantitative. It seemed that an examination of the effect of pneumothorax upon the degree of oxygen saturation of the arterial blood would afford more reliable information on the therapeutic value of this measure.
The following is a report on the oxygenation of blood in six cases of unilateral pneumococcus lobar pneumonia treated with pneumothorax. Diagnosis was based upon the usual clinical criteria and verified by x-ray. Only cases in whom pneumothorax could be instituted within 72 hours of the onset of the disease were selected for study. These were chosen irrespective of the type of pneumococcus. Pneumococcus serum was given in only one instance. In establishing pneumothorax the technique of Blake (1) was employed, except that air was introduced at a rate of about 40 cc. per minute, and collapse of the lung was carried out as completely and rapidly as was consistent with the comfort and safety of the patient. In certain cases mediastinal shift, adhesions, and massive consolidation limited the extent of collapse. Pneumothorax was performed in the lateral recumbent position, and inspiratory, expiratory, and mean intrapleural pressures were recorded before and after the introduction of air.
Arterial oxygen saturation was determined before the institution of pneumothorax, about two hours after separation of the pleura, during several stages of collapse, and then throughout the disease and at less frequent intervals during con- (3) . Careful examination of the technique leads us to agree with these authors that the often quoted figure of 95 per cent for the saturation of normal arterial blood is erroneously high because of the practice of allowing the blood to stand in contact with oil. We find that the oxygen content of blood remains constant for a period of five hours when it is chilled immediately after collection and preserved over mercury, whereas there is continuous diffusion of oxygen into the blood when it is preserved under oil at the same temperature, particularly when samples are being removed and the blood must be agitated. All blood gas analyses reported here were made within five hours of the time the blood was drawn.
RESULTS
A summary of the significant data in the six cases studied is presented in Table I . Separation of the pleura was associated with a small rise in arterial saturation in two patients (T. C. and W. T.), with no change in two (W. D. and F. J.) and with a slight fall in two (J. J. and B. T.). 659 Further collapse of the lung was accompanied by no significant change in arterial saturation in two patients, and by reduction in saturation in four. In two of the latter the oxygen content of the arterial blood was reduced to critically low levels-69 per cent and 77 per cent.
Our discussion of the rationale of the use of pneumothorax in lobar pneumonia will be confined to its influence upon anoxemia. The anoxemia of pneumonia patients is of the anoxic type. There are varied opinions concerning the mechanism by which this anoxemia is produced. That shallow breathing is not a major factor has been demonstrated by Binger and Davis (4). Altered vital capacity, acceleration of blood flow through normal lung tissue, and altered alveolar permeability have been suggested as causal factors by Binger and Brow (5), Binger, Brow, and Branch (6), and others. It appears that the most pertinent and at the same time most debated question concerns the extent to which the circulation in the consolidated involved lung tissue is impaired.
Since human autopsy and experimental material indicate that capillary patency is rarely completely lost, it is frequently argued that the benefit of oxygen therapy in pneumonia is due to increasing the availability of oxygen in alveoli which are relatively unaerated because of the mechanical barrier of alveolar and bronchial exudates (7, 8) . In this view the major factor leading to anoxemia is the presence of inadequately aerated channels in the consolidated lobe. If this is the case, the induction of pneumothorax in lobar pneumonia can alleviate anoxemia only if blood is deflected from the collapsed to the intact lobes, as apparently happens in the normal or tuberculous individual. But it appears unwarranted to argue the value of pneumothorax in lobar pneumonia by analogy with the normal or tuberculous subject in whom pneumothorax rarely lowers arterial saturation, and where, if saturation is lowered by unilateral lesions, pneumothorax may increase it (9) . It is possible that because of consolidation of the lung, pneumothorax in lobar pneumonia does not effectively close the capillary circulation in unaerated tissue despite convincing evidence of adequate collapse by x-ray. It is also possible that collapse of an uninvolved lobe may actually increase the blood flow through consolidated tissue on the same side. But even if deflection to normal tissue occurs, the rate of blood flow may be too great to permit gaseous equilibration when it is recognized that the rate of metabolism and cardiac output in the febrile pneumonia patient is considerably increased. It is thus evident that the cause of anoxemia in lobar pneumonia cannot be ascertained with any certainty until information concerning the circulation in consolidated and unconsolidated lung tissue is available.
In two of our patients the oxygen saturation rose after separation of the pleura, but these patients were suffering severe pleural pain prior to induction of pneumothorax, and there was marked relief from this pain following the treatment. We believe that the rise in saturation in these patients was caused by increased ventilation associated with relief from pain. The fact that oxygen saturation after maximal collapse was unchanged in two of our patients and decreased in four others argues against the supposition, as stated above, that pneumothorax deflects blood from unaerated to aerated capillary beds; certainly if this occurs, then the latter are inadequate to afford full oxygenation to the increased circulation. But regardless of the physiological interpretation, in the six cases studied, pneumothorax was without value for the relief of anoxemia.
The Case F. J., Number 26281 ( Figure 3) . A white Polish housewife, 46 years of age, was admitted on January 6, 1937. Two weeks preceding admission she had had a head cold and cough. On January 5, she expectorated a cupful of bloody sputum. She had generalized chest pain and-several chills. It was estimated that at the time of admission the pneumonia was of three days' duration. In the past history, the patient was a known diabetic, taking insulin 15-00 without a well-regulated diet. On physical examination there was dullness over the right lower lobe, without alteration in breath or voice sounds. The abdomen was not distended.
Laboratory. Sputum was thick and tenacious and Type I pneumococcus was found in the sputum. Leukocyte count was 15,850, with 74 per cent granular cells of which 23 per cent were stab forms, hemoglobin 12.6 grams (87 per cent), R.B.C. 3.47 million. The diagnosis of Type I pneumococcus pneumonia, right lower lobe, was made. Blood culture was negative throughout. The diabetes was controlled on a diet of, carbohydrate 150, protein 65, fat 85: insulin 20-10-20, the latter being reduced to 5-0 before discharge. No serum was given.
There was progressive fall in arterial oxygen saturation within increasing collapse despite the absence of clinical evidence of mediastinal shift or pneumonia spread. On the third day of collapse, acute respiratory distress supervened. At this time, the oxygen saturation was 69 per cent and the mean intrapleural pressure was + 2, respirations were 30 per minute, and cyanosis was intense. On removal of 600 cc. of air, mean intrapleural pressure was minus one cm. of water. Twelve hours later, saturation in an oxygen tent was 80 per cent: when the patient was removed from the tent, the saturation fell to 62 per cent. This episode was associated with a fall in temperature, which shortly after returned to normal. Associated with the relief of pleural pain following separation of the pleura, the oxygen saturation rose from 83 to 88 per cent. With subsequent refills, however, the saturation fell. There was 20 per cent collapse of the right lower lobe, and 80 per cent collapse of the uninvolved lobes. Pneumothorax was discontinued because it was felt that consolidation interfered with further collapse. The final mean intrapleural pressure reading was + 2 cm. of water. The patient died. Permission for autopsy was not obtained.
Case W. D., Number 26442 ( Figure 5) . A 29-year old waiter awoke with a chill at 1 a.m. on February 11, 1937 followed by posterior right chest pain several hours later. Slight cough was present, with no expectoration. Past history revealed nothing but " grippe " in 1935. Physical examination of the chest showed marked dullness over right base posteriorly, absent breath sounds, and no riles. X-ray showed a small shadow in the right lower lung field adjacent to the hilum.
Laboratory. Unclassified pneumococcus, Types I to VIII and XIV were found in the sputum, leukocytes 13,000 to 27,000, 82 to 88 per cent granular cells. Blood culture taken February 11th was sterile.
Diagnosis. Pneumococcus pneumonia of right lower lobe.
Despite complete collapse (90 per cent) unassociated with mediastinal shift, unsaturation continued for twelve days following fall in temperature.
Case W. T., Number 26348 ( Figure 6 
